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Democratic State Ticket.

FOR GOVRENOR,
GIORGE W. WOODWARD, at Philadelphia.

- ' FOR SUPREME JUDGE,
WALTER ■. LOWEE, oof Allegheny Co.

Democratic County Ticket:

•sermatx, .

Col. MOMS L. DROWN.. Erie.
WATTS D. LLOYD, Waterford Township.

I.IIOTRONOTAIIT,

Limit. W. 0. COLT. Waterford Itereugb.
Ala> 14SCONDEli,

Lieut. CALVIN L. RANDALL, (Mord bore
cot's?: cparipssiorrxr.,

Dr. IL. J. 08111011NE. Wane.
DISTIUCT 4riV113117, ,

U. W. FIUTOIIINSON, Ultardltorougb.
DIRICIOI O➢ !II POOR,

JOHN VIM, Milt Creek.
Coolllt iltritrrolts

ISAAC R. TAYLOR, Was'Wigton.
TRUITELS IRIS ACILDVILY,

JOHN B. GUN:YAWN, G. A. BENNETT, JNU
A 41SNSHREHRit.

7/1711213 *Amnion .11.01DZNY,

!ISAAC M. WRITE, Watsrfor4 jEtoraugh.
JANUS STEANAHAN, Le Befoul.

'No Denial of the Charges about Curtin.

We ail' especial attention to the fact
that not a single paper supporting Gm
Curtin has yet denied, or even attempted
to palliate, the gross charges of official
misconduct made against him by the Pitts-
burg Republican papers, and re-publish0
in our columns. - This fact proves conelti-
sively that they are true, and cannot he
successfully refuted. If there was even
theslightest chance of controverting those
accusations, who doubts that every one of
the Governor's organs would be Busily of
work endeavoring to clean his character
from the stain which rests upon it ? We
oonfess that little as we ever thought of
Governor Curtin, we were hardly inclined
to believe him as bad a man as the organs
of his party: inRittaburg have represented
him ; but the silence of his supporters in
reference to these charges, their evident
dislike to having his personal characteris-
tics brought intoiniVic atreution,ntol the
class of men with vrhdin he agsociii'ff.s in
his political pilgrimage over the State,
leave no further ground for disbelief that
he has been correctly represented.

In comparison with Gov. Curtin, how
glorious is the reputation of our owa no-
ble candidate. No journal of the appo-
sition has yet _dared to assail ir his
personal or official diameter, andilionedeny the exalted nature of his,inora and
intellectual qualities, The Pittsburg Dis-

patch, one of his most violent opponents,
is compelled in frankness to say that t,

"The Democratic State Convection dis-
. played a_ shrewdness in this respect (the
selection of a candidate) which the Union
Convention will do well to copy. Setting
aside every prominent candidate for the
office—all, without:exception, party hacks
of the most- unpopular character—their
delegates united upon one of the strong-
est men in the party—a jurist of acknowl-
edged ability, widely known throughout
the State, and but little committed to the
extreme doctrines of the party."

The poople of Pennsylvania have now
an opportunity to decide whether they
will have for their next Governor a true
and tried statesman, or a mere political
trioluiter-and demagogue., The election
of Governor Curtin will not alone be an
endorsement of the frauip, mismanage-
ments and incompetency of the National
Administration—it will be setting up a
premium-on official corruption in our.own
*tate, and outrageous personal habits in
herExectitive,vrhic ,are a disgrace to every
citizen within the bounds of the Com-
monwealth.

The Matne Election.
The telegraphic returns of the Maine

election indicate that the Dutch have
•gain taken Ilotiand,.this time by a maj-
ority of from 15,000 to 16,000. We have'
every reason to believe that the officialfigures will reduce this estimatematerially
Meantime there is satisfaction in know-
ing that the Democracy have certainly
made large gains over any year since 1855.
In 1860 the majority for Lincoln was 24,-
704; in 1861 the majority against the Dem-
ocratic ticket was 10,80G; in 18c2, when
the same candidate, Bradbury, was sup-
ported to, the Derhocracy, the majority
against' him was 20,310. Thus the Demo-
cratic gain will not fall far short of 10,000,\as compared with last year--quite likely,
it will be greater. This, with 8,000 gain
in Vermont, furnishes aisatisfactory assu-

rance that New England is steadily being
,redeetned. The result is the more grati-
fying from the fact that the administration
has done its best—or worst—to influence
the Struggle in Maine. The State-has been
patroled by all grades of Federal officials,
from Nice-President Hamlin, -down. A
system of secret Federal police, compris-
ing some twolsundred peraons;* who were
employed in'tanyassing and e.leetioneer-
ing the State, was among the'-devices re-
sorted to by this "no-party" administra-
tion.

Tea ILDIST son of Judge' Woodward is
now in the army holding an honorable
position, and prepared to perform any du-
ty the service may require of him. An-
other son has fought gallantly on many
fields, and,only returned from the army
after he had received a wound which will
cripple him for life. Chief Justice Low-
rie has also a son fighting for the Union.
To the _best OT .our knowledge, neither
Andrew G. 'Curtin nor Daniel Agnew have
sent sons or relatives of_any kind into
the field. Yet 'Judges Woodward and
Lowrie are called "sympathizers with trai-
tors" by Republican papers, while Curtin
and Agnew are bele up as the embodi-
mentsof patriotism.

Am Ettorroxasaime FORCIRY.—The re.
marks attributed to Gen. Meade, wherein
the voters of Pennsylvania were advised
to give their suffrages to Gov. Curtin, forre-electiOn, it is now distinctly ascertained,
Were aforgery—an interpolation for elec.
tioneering purposes. Gen. Meade made
no political party allusions whatever.—
What must be thought of the party and
candidate that can thus resort to one of
the vilest criminal acts -in the calendar,
en manufacture political capital'?

Wan AN AbolitiOnist tells you he is a
Union man, askbird what kind of a Union
he is in favor of—that made by Vissauca-
fox, or the one that /losses Gestur and
WINDILL PRILLIPS 'desiret -DemOcrats are

for the tonner.

■

, •

- \The hetherei votes
The Joh'town Democrat contains an

article on tin much disputed question.
that is at once, reliable, so indisputable,
and go full of interest, that we feel .it 11,

pleasureand duty ° give it a conspicu-
ous place in our co inns. We dely any

'Pepubliesu paperor speaker to contra-
dict any of its katente ta. The Democrat
says: '

"We have ever believed t at a majority
of the brave men in the arm .would vote
the Democratic . ticket, if pe milted by
the Administration to exercise the right
of suffrage untremelled. That the rrupt
horde at'Washington know this, is, evi-
denced by the suppression of the D o-

-1 cratic press in - the army. They dare of
allow the truth to enter the army.. "The
love darkness rather than light, because

1 their deeds are evil."
"Our attention las been called to this

subject' by the base effort ruade,to excite
prejudice against .Tudge Woodward, for a
decisicin of the Supreme Court, declaring
that under the Constitution, citizens of
the State cannot vete outside of its limits,
althouigh they may be in-military service.
If this is wrong, thejault lies in the Con-
stitdtion itself, not in the Court, nor the
.Tu ges. These do not make the laws ;

th .ir province into expound them.
"After. the election of 1861, difficulties
ea- out of alleged frauds in the soldiers'

'...

•ote. In Luzerne county, Judge Conyng-
ham, a Democratic Judge, decided the
/
vote to be constitutional. In Philadel-
phia, the Democrats elected. by'the sol-
diers' vote their 'Sheriff, Register of Wills,
and other officers. When the return Jud-
ges met, the Abolition portion of them
refused to count the soldiers',,vote, and were
only driven to their fluty when* Judge
Ludlow, a Democratic Judge, on applica-
tion made to the Court, plainly. declared
they must count the vote orthe soldiers,
or take the Onsequences. The Abolition
return Jud es were thus compelled to
award certificates to the DemocraticSher
iff, tic. .

"In the meantime Judge Allison, an
Abolition Judge of Philadelphia, declared
the right given by our act of Assembly to
the soldiersto vote in their camps, 14-bitf_
plainly unconstitutional, and that the vote
should be returned via - -

" Tho Abolitionists, enraged that they
should be defeated by the soldiers, car-
ried the question to the Supreme Court,
where Abolition lawyers argued against
'the right, and Democratic lawyers, such
as William L. Ilirst, argued that the sol-
diers' vote should be received. It was a
questionof Constitutional law, to be deci-
ded as such, and not upon party grounds.
The Democrats had everything to gain by
having- the vote declared Constitutional.
The Court, tiOwever, on mature reflection,
decided the vote ,unconstitutional, in
which •opinion John M. Read, the Judge
elected by the Black Republicans in 1858,

My concurred.
The result was the loss of a Democratic

Sheriff, a Democratic Register of Wills,
&c., for Philadelphia. No stronger evi-
dence can be presented of Judge Wood-
ward's integrity than this decision. He
will not pervert the law for the sake of
his party, let the consequences politically
be what they may. -

"The truth is, the onslaught-against the
right to vote, was made by the Republi-
cans. The Philadelphia Bulletin, a leading
Republican paper, immediately after the
October el ion in 18G1, tank strong
ground against giving soldiers the right
to vote. 4 Other Abolition papers, 'together
with Judge Allison, JudgeRead, the Ab•
olition return judges of Philadelphia,
their lawyers, ie., took the same ground.
The attack upon Judge Woodwird, there-
fore, is Nneath the character of respect-
able lawyers, and only -urorthy of very
small pettifoggers.

"The last Democratic House of Repre-
sentatives, by a unanimous vote,proposed
an amendment to the Constitution allow-
ing persons in military service to vote in
their camps.

"It is worthy of remark, that in the
month' of April last, the right of the lowa
soldiers to vote, *as declared unconstitu•
Lionel, by Judge Isbell, who lately was a
Judge of the Supreme Court of that State,
elected by the Republicans."

The Writ of Habeas Corpus Suspended.
"'The public were takeri by surprise on
Wednesday, by a Proclamation from Pre-
sident LINCOLN, declaring the suspension

' of• the writ of .habeas carpus in every-part
;of the country, and announcing that it
will continue. in operation during the ex-
istente of the rebelliou,sunless revoked

ti subsequent one from the same mi-
-1 thority. "The Proclamation is dated the
15th of the.present month, and claims to
be issued in pursuance of that provision
of the Constiltztion which, in cases of re.
'hellion or invasion, permits the writ tp
be suspended when- the public safety re-
quires it, and in pursufsxtee also of the act
of Congress approved Much 3, 1863, ex-
pressly empowering the President with
reference to the present rebellion and
during its continuance to use his own
judgment on-the subject. In the opinion,
of the President the public wifely re-
quires that in the casesiof persons held
under the military or naval authority of
the United States, or in their custody as
prisoners of war, or as spies, or as soldiers
drafted or enlisted, or as deserters, or for
offenses Under the Enrollment Act, the
habeas eorpict should be suspended, and
the writ denied. Magistrates, attorneys
and all other civil officers's" well as those
in the military and naval .1/entice, are re.
quired to take distinct "(dice of this sus-
pension, and give it fUll effect, and all
citizens • are to- govern themselves as
cordingly."

We look upon this measure with in-
tenseilann, and fear it is but toe prelude
to acts of a gill 11101.0 serious nature.
What necessity there can be for it at pre-
sent must.be a- puzzle to every enquiring
mind. The country was never in a more
quiet; condition, so far as the NorthernStates are concerned, than now; all anti-
cipations of 'difficulty in the tusforoement
ofthe conscription have proved baseless ;

and the people of the "loyal" States
were beginning to encourage themselves
with the hope that no further infractions
of their tim&honorect laws • sad usageswere to be attempted by the 44 Vlminietra-
lion. In the midst of all this, the Presi-dent deliberately emits a bombe Audi. send-ing dread and discouragement and paininto the hearts of millions i patritits.What the effect of the Prodar fatka

be, time alone etiot its
operation. the totp-itN. iihertr 3114 lift;
01 every ell hy ttl the

Pre,i.letit'. l'soroo nor-
atnl. deptitte• t iwitter

What wrt.ttin, filet omit .-owes. Owl* ti

no retne,ly it the 114.1.1- g.t. lit, Cantle.

Succevwi ol a 11'ra.
September moini.... 01 4..iti,il .1 111‘ ~; ~

. °nth 01 vivtoi jr,. I cri• ..iii• Ittii,.. !lilt tro;

last week aloiir, rrtitiEts, thn h...,,,,,,,/y,i,t.
the following novo t oil ;wit lel el/11-111m

were rccor.led : The capture of I'Ot Is Wag-
ner and Ilrege, with tie. whole of toilii.4
Island : the e.i.eu pa tion of Knoxville ; the
capture of 4 .111101110.i;!It !Ind *expaiiois of
Bragg's army ; the captui eof Cumberland
Gap %van .to o thou!•in.l prisoners Midifourteen piece, of at tillrly : the 'Aponte
,f Fort :knit!, and uozoiat/uil tit Littl9
R. .k, Arklits,a-, involvting the completti
ove Ibrow of the rebel power in that State;
the c Lure or Bri;n01, Tenn., commanding
West \\Si•giuiti:the mountainous parts of
North t..aiolinii, and completing the liberi•
ation of're,titiessee from rebel control. I

In adilitio 7ehzes, dining
the last wtl 7 nin.ioli of a
naval ass, I Attie, aid a
further ai vat l's operations
against C ar'‘! movement ofthe Arm , 0 in important
expedit'on ; 1 at Bath and
lifoorel old, . ;infix, and Of
other vents vigorous ae-
tivitrinall parts of the military field.

. This week opens with the new advance
of tie Army of the Potomac and the oc-
cupation of Culpepper, and we shall doubt-
less hear, -before its close, of important
successes in Georgia, and-probably of vil!-
tories also in Texas and Alabama. - ;

Geu. McClellan.
This distinguished officer, says-tliz 11a-

tionalAtelligencer, has led so quiet and un-
obtrusivea life since hisexile from com-
mand, that we have not for some time
area his name in the newspapers, except,
indeed, in the masterly numbers of gr.
ILlCetchum, now in-course of publicatiOn
in the N. Y. Jourhal of Commerce, in vindi-
cation of the General's military charactertiiiiinst the aspersions of the Congression-
al Committee. The information, there-
fore, conveyed -in the annexed extract
from the letter of a private gentleman
who lately fell iu company with the Gen-
eral in the country, will possess interestfor all our readers: •

"I saw 10-day,for the first time, and had
a long talk with Gen. McClellan, whb lifresnear the friend with whom I am stopping.
I was very favorably impressed by the
frank and dignified bearing of the
He spoke to me freely of various persons,
but always with respect, and, us I conceive,
with justice. He has been put on retired
pay, a sufficient proof that the Adminis-
tration rlo not mean to employ him again."

We ma not. suppose there was a jOur-
nal in Christendom that would justify
Quantrell's hideous massacre of the Peo-
ple of Lawrence, but we were mistaken.
The Richmond 4ra/sitter . declares that
"the expedition to Lawrence was a gal-
lant and perfectly fair blow at the enerOy."
All the rest of the newspaper press of :the
world will agree that it was the most stis-
graceful event of the whole war.

Tea Pittsburg Gazette, previous !to the
election, said of Gov. Curtin, that " his
nomination would be a disgrace to ,the
party and his election impossible." if,the
simple event of his nomination was aldis-
grace to such a party as the Republican
one; how much more of -a disgrace would
his re-election be to the people of! the
whole State ? But we hardly anticipate
any occurrence of that sort.

DIMOCRAiIe OAINIL—The Charter Elec-
tion. in the city of Alton, Illinois, came off
on the Bth. The Democratic majcirity for
Mayor (Levi Davis) was GC, and for Resis-
ter, against whom the Union League
made a fight,. 320. Aldermen, 7 Demo-
crats and 5 Republicans. In 1860Alton,
gave a majority for Lincoln.

VEIVONT.—The Democratic- ifote of this
State; last year was 3.884. The returns
already received make the Demoiratic
vote of this year over 10,000, and with a
prospect that it will reach over 12,000-
trebling the vote, and showing a gain of
8,000, in a year, besides Senators anti Rep-
resentatives. •

Wtr►xu in our Oregon exchanges!near-
ly full returns of the late election in Wash-
ington Territory for Delegate to Coop:cgs
in place of Wm. Wallace. George E.lCole,
Democrat, is elected by about 200 major-
ity. -

Mau Meeting in Edinboro.
EDIN4OIO, Sept.i 14, 1363

Eorros OF Tar 011811IVE11:—/coordfag to
a previous announcement, the p4ople of the
eouthirn part of Erie County and from the
northern part of Crawford assembled in Mass
meeting at Edinboro today, to Jonauli upon
the rights, duties and privileges of Anierican
freemen relative to the encroschinents of
Federal Power and Abolition fanntichun upon
the rights of the States and the liberties of
the people. It was a grand oittp'perinii of an
inquiring populace, and •in eiery respect a
deeided 'access. . •

Nelson elute was called upon to preside,
and. Henry Hancock, of Franklin, Levi
Twitchyll, (father of our "Slat* idepiesenta-
tive,) of Washington ; T. D. ChVllis'of Mc-
Kean ; (i . A. Allen, of Venangoi °minty, and
M. M. McLAughry, of Edinboro,!*ere :elected
Vice-Presidents, and J. C. WilaWn, Sedretary.

Mr. O. A. Allen, in a few brivf and perti-nentremarks; stated the object,of the' meet-big, and was followed by Col. Jimes K. Kerr,
from Ventingo County, who, in a most for-
cible, thrilling and patriotic Appeal, held
spell-bound the living throng before lain.
Never have I heard the criminal acts of this
administration more glaringly depicted, the
duties of the, citizen more eloquent), por-
trayed, ner the vile AbolitioW subterfuges
receive a more bitter, scathing! and Meritedrebuke. Col. Kerr has a way Of his ,own in
disposing of thus things, that cutsi to the
quick, and to be appreciated mast be beard.
After the speech of col. Kerr, the Secretary
read the following resolutions, which were
unanintonsly adopted :

IIUtIAS, we consider the perpetuity andstability of-our Republican institutions great-ly imperiled by the Legislative and Executive
nets of the present adatinistratiog

And whereas, theprime and laudable objectof the mar tsuppression'of the rebel-lion, has been pros'tuted to the accoMplish--meatof partizan ends ,

• And whereas, such vile -usurpations , andplain violations of Constitutional 'tette .cannever be tolerated by aflee people; I, Be it therefore robbed :

I. That we call upon ail good eltlionelir-
rsapanive of potty or creed, who mare ;bad

the tnemort bf _hut' :tiwllMitr 9:
[rites, to rtand forth in defence of that cove-
Inont thry seidesi with Weir blood. and trans-
:11.111e•I hog o priceless legsey to us and OUT

1. lerlty forever.
while we choerfally *Dead Id the

natuini,testion all coootltedo**l , soiroi **d
tor.i:iires for the suppresofoer.of the .Itbel4

.se sholl• view with * jealous *ye mu),
• .try rllcroacbineet upon- the Tights 44

:481.1 all unwarrantable interferen:e
w.ti, the sacred prerogatives of free speech,
tr.... pl. 4,1, mud personal liberty.

t1•, view with the most prbfound sorrow
th.o, ul ,sce.atittuce with the doctrines sawn'

by the party iu power, die lives of our
e,;•l.not *dater% who went., oath to tigh} for
tor thinstuusioa anal rhe.booor. of our Ass.
ate iu 4.e henceforth racriticed to the 'whims
tit ttlell toss :11 801Ultier, Wll5Oll, and Weudell

4 That in pledging our support to Penn-
sylvania's gallant sun, George W. Woodward,
Rr stand alma the broad platform of the (Jun-

-4'4,111.11. and no candidate who ignores that:
invtrookent and endorses fraud . and skoddy
couararts cnn ever have our support.

."). that the Democratic party is. Ilee only
one in our laud thalrecognizes Ind maintains
the true theory of Republican form of gov-
ernment, and upon its success depends the
welfare and unity, of 'our nation, the safety
and happiness of our people. . .

That all renegade Democrats, from Don't
14 .. Dickinson down to George W. DeCamp
and J. 11. Whallon, have, our pity. scorn and
contempt: and that no party eau be in a
healthy condition until Napa of 544fr trash
tts can he bartered fur graeu,hacks and phi

7. That we recognize. in 'Horatio Seymour
a staunch i.upporter and expouutlei. of, the
Democratic fetch, and send words of good
cheer to -our sister State that she at least pas
eesses au executive who darei to "Heard the
lion in his den

t‘. That a copy of these resolutions he sent
to the Etc Observer unit CrawTurd DenwiTal
for publication.

The meeting then adjourned 'to Assembly
Ball mu the evening, find was ably addressed
by CI A. Allen, Esquire Perkine, of Vertango
b3ru', Col. Kerr and the President. At the
close of the evening meeting a delegation of

patriotic young ladies from Vetting° born'
sang —The red, white and blue," and through
the president prevented to Cul. Bere a very
handsome beinet, to which he responded in a
Most touching, beautiful 'and impressive tri-
bute of thanks. lioth mettings passed-off in
good order, interspersed with applause-for
the speaker, and cheers for Woodwind and
Lowrie. After which the Republicans, think-
ing they were present in force enough' to raise
three cheers,for Curtin, made the attempt,
but it was so l'Ovr, so feeble, and so doleful,
that it souutledmore like a death knell.tu the
hopel and political\iipiratiuns of " The Itu'
Lifers' Friend." :CALPIh:L.

ru uurk, WowCrats.-
The only hope for the ountry is in the

election of ,Woodward and Lowrie this
fall, D 3 it will pave the peinocratic candi-,
date for president the year following, and,
thisreby dethrone the disunionists now
ruling thecountry to‘ its ruin` Hence
Democrats should go to unusual exertions
toachieve.a victory this fall. Lek every
Democrat constitute himself a conimittee
to do all that is in his power. There, yet
remains nearly a mouth until the election;
the principal work of the farmer is over.
successfully and bounteously, and now let
him devote all his spare time,and atten-
tion to his cotintry, to himself and his'
children's liberty and welfare. Theie nev-
er was a time when lo much de#anded up-
on the exertions of every individual Dem-
ocrat. 'the mere election of George W.
Woodward is not sufficient; he must have
autajority alerts of thousands; u majority
that will appal.and make -pause in their
career, the traitors and disunionisla at
Washington as well as in the South. Time
spent for the Democracy, in urging and
advocating its cause, will ' be ,time .well
spent—may be worth more than years
hereafter, and no man should find excus-
es for shirking dutywhen duty points the
way. Ifany thing is to be done, DO li.
Do not wait for others to do it ifyou. can,
perform the duty yourself. Instruct the
people whenever and wherever you have
the chance; see to yourorganisstion; bold
meetings, deliver addresses. form clubs,
advocate yourparty and its, principles in
the high-ways and in, the byways, aye ev-
en in the ante chambers of the, White
Howe itself, if you have the opportunity.
The Constitution guarantees you the "free-
dom of speech, hence dotnot allow your
tongues to be tied up at The behest of any,
man or set of men. 'Be true to your
country and yourselves and the only way
now left to guard both is by unflinching
devotion to the Democratic party, whose
principles are now the only trueexpOnenti
of national and personal ,liberty. Evil
days are upon tis, and every man must
put his shoulder to the wheel and throw
them off'. If you work with a will, your
exertions will be crowned with•glorious
success next October.—Allentown Democrat.

Pumice ON LINCOLN.—The "muddle"
presented to the Ainerican people. in the
shape of a letter, by "A Lincoln," is fast
bringing upon its author the contempt,
Which such a pro:Auction should produce
in the minds of all sensible and right
thinking 'hien. Prentice, of , the Louis-
ville Journa4 thus disposes of thecnbject:'

"The letter falls deplorably shortof the
requirements of the hour, as such require-
ments are understood by an overwhelm-
ing majority of the loyal_people of‘theUnimi. Let those who would-knew ex-
actly how, far short it falls compareit with
the inaugural address of Governor Brawl
lette. The letter throughout is singularly
characteristic. It is uncommonly, rich in-
all the peculiarities of Mr. Lincoln's char-
acterand intellect. It smacks very strong-
ly of the entire man.ret we are not with-
out hope that the letter will effect at least
one good reslult. It can do nothing
for the cause of the Union in the South,
tut it can hardly fail to do tometking for that
sacred cau_se iri the Worth k y prontoting tAe tri-
umph ofFonserratism in tAs national electing that
draws Hari. It is a very good-letter to bewritten by a Presidential candidate- Who
deserves to be severely , defeated." ' ..

11 , .
. ,

NOR'&VAROLVIL,-Ttis Washington**,rorn,respondent of the St. Louis R
saxs it is reported in semis ei „that
Gov, Vance, of North Carolina, lat y went
toRichmond and had an eztended inter-
view with Jeff. Davit, that all differences
between ;the ConfederateGovernment and
State sovereignty 'of North Carol/jaw wire
amicably arranged, ,and that Gov. Vance
returned to Raleigh prepared to support
Davis to the end. There is color probably,
in this piece of ill news, in the., faqt
that the intimations of returning IhriOn-
ism in North Carolina have not called,
forth a single encouraging response fromthe Washington administration. . Every
feeler put forth has been nipped, rather
than furnished with a hold upon which. to
fasten. Is this I the policy 'which is to re-
store peace and Union? '

ABOLITION Lorutri.—We `often . hear
ofthe vine:lune of"disloyal" aentimen is
and the tressoo missuided ,!'COli•
perheada," but the following .lanuage,
spoken by the Chicago-Num. ms, perms
a little ahead of aorldog that hasletbeen ,uttered *this aide of Edison 'and
Dizon'a line:

"Give us'a rebel victory,l, let our armiei
be destroyed, MarAmid conquered, Wash-
ington captured, the President exiled, and
the Government defamed; give us these
and any other calamities, that can result
from defeat and ruin, 'sooner than a victo-
ry with McClellan as •

The Thbune Is an 'Abolition journal or
the Greeley school; and is, ofcourse, per-
mitted to print as much treasonSkit plea-

--=A dispatch from Wishing.= itates
that the' President will not eonsedt to
Swept the reslirnatket ,ofGen. Burnside
but requests hhn to reto& in comma
of Bind TanniNeee. •

TEMPLE OF
FARRAR HA
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SUMS Ness Elgin, .B!!saltortMill 'Atilt at the above Ran ever, ev, sad oaWedaoday saeBaittutor attatimeaa. /MillarMadan of.Preeesti silltake place at seek Caldbithui. Oa Fridayovssieg Soot. lath, a

'SPLENDID PRI E
Intik Eli, to the lathes of thebeef 'Aglaia Coons.areaWI tie Maas Bina ZaginsA

eclattotaa 15 casts. No bait Wee. atiblttoa eava•
Dabble a Io'cloa. -.ll.ltessoosos at 3 'slosh: Doors
orehalt soboar ionovloaa.

Change In the Drag ilindieas!
•, , "sabuibea G.aa wet

Sava Meads. Stereo( &Oder,
Wu Freed tato the beads et the taltderlised. lls son.vYo.bentft palmedthe eatirestose CUcentimes thebutte= se berthtON• la thefts* lime& The potasdpresent tegettstles ve this bereftae• l• •

sadrawly 111411tiN. ,Stare,
• . • place ;

Alt lAD or ammorw ref f
Albl the sabeettlorhooey by siget•l "Win sad j.41.dens toode therms for ÜbeWant.

& ialtboisk teats the more*Wire lithos at ter Maisons, • reemata la thestare, 'boilhe hopes to ere! Ids old sad be
eeseelted se usual.- •-•

•
! witin R.eeptLlVltt.

Farm for •at
WILL below atPublici an Tues.

-day ikebralbse Mitt. at la*Wart ar.,Iranabelestiareaneste ethefted itastatr.dee dksituatedley Siena MattieCtliamasadtg alatlas haatMe, eastatalaf liaadredcam".ado.underreedattentionotegetlmererl*geedrilbutlitiatt sad 'snag erebard. Toner smite iaewspa day o(NY. JUMPS! 111.111(121.ADANAIRDA,
aspU2-31

MR& & H.
1114 1,411;11Mi heft

INA II

lrstivinaM MOM

FALL ?aux kyt
•• liiikb will be eoruilL)• 1.

MILO FOR 'Oen, OajirPielleele;etbegos rad to ble+6l6/6 eakirise
a""16.. 1k• Net.M. I

V Olt aIIitN(II2.ADV.
41hap.;111111R satilishmitimaisibtroliftNM 114 , .INIMU 4O. MUM

• NOTICE.
erUS my wife, •Ifattnah"E. g-

e 841=1/Kjarba
*.ittreloi irlXitte jlestidelll MOMtoteultberois artit %aAy say dartsether date.09411111 w. B. BIICIIIXt.

P'o
' !lox M.CANDLIVIS,

ludic ..t stm., ck.tuit Conn, Preiunt
.1 1,4( I II.I.c41., PIT7IIIOI{I. PA.

II r I .0.0; T, f: if F.°ArliST AND SINT
*35 .4 :or A full • o utuerclal canes,.

N., “t,. ctoir,toi for Mawarattprzra,
awt E tk Pont •Krepltip. •e Ili t half price. d %ideate eater awl rarice at au! mu,.

I In. tuatitotiou fa rowhirted I a:parlour:ad Timbryaul yractlral'Acenartanta, who .repave yowl
act ve uunlu.ae, at the lomat alpaca* mad shortedthy,
for the mutt lucrativeand respousrble 'Haulmaa g,
rimm•ri granted for merit only. &nee tM irgingag
prefeiegu• for graduates of Ails College, by bagel,“)//11.

luny.A. Lowtat, di* bed POIMILD of tbo Cake, 40holde the largest number ot Ist POILIO11731O; Gad Inaimc.,tepetitogs, koeheo Rapid &atone WAIL'.
t"..r epertuieue ofPeutuatkehipotod lastoklghe twototi.

mg full la resatleu, iodate!) tweet, Aso too to
EN k SMITH,hialipile.

lit lt#Ll.l where the Soustea Mattiof kookorsobihu•toese flee ers,filetr. j541414-Ijr,

The N. Y. hams! of Commerce.
cuusratulate our readers on theassaltara ofmesa

irnich her attended Oar labors, toammo* with another
advocates of conservative principles. -Ws tattle thew
of every reader an the dlwaszotaatton of the old. Irikat
doctrines taught by. Waablawtoo, twilwirsd h 7 the toilsod /toed urn who him samsas our notion Uhistriolit,

hteh thug built. nod we mast prawn* straw& Ow 14.Isra of the
• UNION AND CONI4TITUTION.
We sqvueste no new doctrines fu religion politics 31.

social Jae We are known as the irenaseeditfeedara etno faith of our fathers and the upholders of
caktIsTIANITY AND WIRISTILK cniuzinos,

akainst every ',mu uf 'attack. We enpilittTill fileralli.
agar Cr Ttla 11:1111Lo STATE./ .01D TIM RIGII7II AID WI.
IraIOSTY Or 501 raoil.e tre fall SITZILIASTAISS, ne.•ogiiirliag hi these two aources of strength the aright r,f.
our greatness as a paqpie„ and the Gala pl=sof eat
perpetual Unity, pcoratind prinity- We tonepolitical party, and owe no alice tosnyfaunae. do
have opposed audstaill continua tooppose ASOLIIJOILIII
as the elecoeut of discord, theater:ay ortrolao, thence.
,ad roe of the Constitution, exerting a magn
*rickety, in the church' and la the State. W.
nrcrastoeisi is a polities' heresy whose Wood=
are visible all aeotaid ne..aud we took oame ljfaraday
when the Constitution shall triumph mettle Mans
Well as the ratted hands ofall Its tome. North andialk.

Thu Journal of Commerce will prionilt ea sisal the
richest and must useful labia of contents ofnay middy
paper In America. 111 oferro Mad, OEM his
all parts of thearorl‘Aanr Morsnp toibeintest Maas,
collected and commented co try • lam editorial Aid
a beregniarly funtlahed to onrreader; toother with
the miscellaneous matter that will always be weleemei
in the familycircle.

• The terms of the Weekly Journal of o:mimeo:* will
hereafter' be as follows

-I.
40

• . OD
• ..... PI

21) .• 0 41,l • 111
(additional copies spas rats.)
1copy, six roontbs 1

All clubs of ten or morn, If the Wm" Is written es

eacbsr, will pay sash 111,01.
Per b Club °COI anextra -copy will be given tkaperson ding the money.
The terms of the other editions are is /allows;

LAME DAILY. _JUNIOR DAILY.

%Pertly, in *dramas, one year
, •• 3 coples,to oas address,.

• " 4 66 • es AO
/0 "

. .
In advance ono year, $lO,OO la admit* are you, plp
Six moo. Inadkvaacar , 6,25 Msmos. to lama, theNod of iamb Ix mos., - 6,50 2OeCall OWNS. iloy

r Lau mouth, 1,00 (adri acids"moo mu,
Hooey may Bo romitted by moil, idatooned to

. JOURNAL Ur CONNIRCE, N. T.

S A PON IF I,ER,

CONCENTRATED LY\E!
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

Tie PUBLIC are cautioned against Abe SPUEIOLI
articles of LYE for making SOAP. ale; out oared Itstale. The oak, GENUINE and PATENTED Lye Is Uri
toads by the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY, their trade souk for ithettignALPolo-
-OR CONCENTRATRDLYE." TheirreatSUCCliii
of the article has led UNPRINCIPLED pimato ft.

desior to IMITATE It, in violation of the Cenpuly'l
PATENTS.
. Alt 111ANUFACTIMIR3, BUYERS or SEILMIS ri
these SPURIOUS flea, are hereby NOTIVIIiD that IleeolleANY'hate nolo, ed se their ATTri INRYS,

GLEORfiE HARDING. Raq.,cof PhUaligand
WILLIAM RAICHWRLL. gm" of _

And that all NIANUFACTUREES,USICASOE SUMAS
of Lye, m violation of the rights of}ha Company, CUM
PROSECUTED at once.
n" Seroinn6R, or coNCRNTRATED LYC is ta

mair by all ligtetit•lFlTlNUiroorirs oso,Courrity

TAKE NOTICE!
The U./alien STATIII3 CIRCUIT C0U8,7; ,*1111t•fil Distnit

of Pennsylvania, No. 1 of May Term, in ISA IA sail et
Tit F. YEN NttYLV AN IA tk ALT Min F.akinti OCIAt
PAN Y vs. THO.4. G. CHASE„ deereeri 1 aha Compuy,
oo November Mit, the ILXCLUSIVE right glantedby
a patent owned by them for the SAPONLVITX Nag
dat...l October21, lob& Perpetaallainnetioat awarded

TUC Rex:au...F.4lTu
SALT MANLTFAC'II7RING COltiftiNY'S

32 Walnut Street, Philadelphia ,t Pitt Strut asd
Duquesne Way, Pittatirg.. myliaWilda

The Universal Clothes. Wipe
Nu, I. Large Family
No.:, Medium Family Wtiager,
No.2N, MediumFamily Wringer,
No.3. Small Family Wringer,

pow
NI

.

. 6W
No. 3,Large Hotel Wringer, _ NMNo. 13. Medium laundry, t-to rutA isustaant t.. ..... 11WNo. 41N Largo . i or d, i......SOW

Nos. 3): and 3 %maoaCog,. lothera arevartaatel.
No.2ls the aim gmerally toadish private tamlliaa. •
Orange Jude, of the "Aiatriain agricultnrallat," allof the •.

Universal ClothespWringer:
child canreadlly ant a tab MIof clothr la

a ler Inmate.. Itla in reality; • CLOTHO) BAP= 1
MS SAVER!. anda STRENGTH RLIMR I The SHIMof carments alone pay large par center OnLi* CaliWe think the machine much more thou rArs FOR
ITSELFEVERY Yli/Llll4 the minsof gussets! Uweanseveral kinds, natty alike in
but we consider it Important that ttari'd=with cop, otherwise a mum of iparnmodi ma doe IN
rollers, and the roller' upon the crunk-shaft dipnatio
the clothes, or the ribber tweak loam front - the semi
Onrown 14one of the arid auk% and It le as GOOD Al

.NEW after nearly FOUR rEAstr CONEtrANTI7St"
E VER r frRINGEIit 'PITO COO NW=S

RII/YTED IN EPERT PARTICULAR.
Wrtirer canbedurable witliseteog neck

A Good CANVASSER wantedto everytow,
Or On receipt of the price from plums orlon so are

Is Or se .1 II sand the inisijornuOP Wass
For INerticular• and eircalsta, &dams

R. C.BIitOWNL3.
347 Broadway, M. Y.Atop./83

FINKLE & LYON'S
SEWING MACHINES

Thee* Machines make the loelvititch alike Go kis*
sides, end use less than hillthe Ulnasad'(I lba be
angle or dou'ble thread loop-stitch lisektues de Ida
Hem, Fell, Gather, Cord, Braid, Dind,kcl sad an better
ad" pted than any other Sewing Machine to tole, to the
frequent changes and great variety ofaewieg regatnd is
a finally, far they will see from one to twenty thickness•
es of Itarsellles without stopping, and ankle; every lands •
perfect, or from the finest 011241 to the WWII'S bearercloth, or even the etoutest harems leather, wittiest
changing the feed, needle or teuthus, or tualciii say ad,
justmeutof Machine whatever 1 ! !

Thalan simple in cojnatnietiostatidliaally undes6nd;
and, ifany part la broken by acelddat, It is readily re-
plAC•dt

Titanare rgyLtAn tier., and will goLar to determine
the holee atobey Intelligent buyer.

Phials Cali and En/Wm a toeforOtralar.
11.B.—f 0ca1:14,12U Iniatait 14 net:lois mot het oces

pled. 4,llreis,
FINSiLit d LOWS. N. ,111. (.`O.,

SO p513.3-Iy. No. 698 BROADWAY,NEW YORE,
•

OYSTERS & CLAMS.
THE Subseriber would respect-fully Inform hhtfriends ara metazoan 46,that he, Is still at his old stand. -

Ile. 3 lisakilligten fhb llbuitet, Nen Teri.
• And to Renaud to foriusti

LtuTEL4, STRALIZOAT3,IIgRAUBANTS i VA111..10
slth the best•

OYSTERS AID CLAMS,
The market "afford,. at Wtelteale and Retail, at AM
nodes, and at elwelowaresLrneoPsacia.
ErAll Orders Itemthe Country PromPUJAttended to. . - -

N, B.—Oystas tad Clem Pickled la Order.
Nee York. Jane Al, U. WILL

• V. SCHULTZ'S'.
WHOLESALE'AND RETAIL DEALERS

OROCERI 41D PROVISIONS,
gAilte VICrrAGE„ f,Rlhil CO, PA.

Wo heap Oa hand •Pugs soil •ell 'elected olantlimt
ot overttbiog In our lloe, add will not pima oltrio"
to na Ittateriold.

Aim a Sue Mock ofWINES, 11ti0451113 and CIDEIOOIto bo eurpaited In the county. Juoel3llt-4•

Stray Cow.
CME to the premises of thesubscriberSituated oo Sem:la street south of Naftali°,11111 Detu, lu theMy of Erie. on Ilfolueolai, tbWILflaptamber.ll)&9, • ItRII COW, harlot • •filt•lPP.,_,
her head *O4 ooeach otherfort. . She is • MK0"..'

rhoaultuol, ant dtspoieht to be tomerhat zelecitte npoesOwtelf It requested toiletforward. rovriralicharm lad 1/1111 bar emutes, otherwisepe Pwpotolof occordiug to law.
lII= T StWar./4,_

flowLP. Maskre's, lilaria

r -ir.‘Attetntle
Albert, describes war patriots :

-Yes, air, we've got a war, and the trop

Pettit has to make sacrifisses, you let.
I have already given two cousin!) to the

war, •1, I stand-11.4dd)% to sacrifice my wife's
brother rutliur'sV not see the rebelyin
krusslit. And woe elms towir ['II

Abed every drib''. ,of bpd my able *Old
vitiations hal got to tprosekoot.-tb, war.
t4h ink somebodYougblerbe prosebooted,
and it msY as well bethe war as anybody
else. When I gil a koakin fit su to me
it's no use to try to stop me.

' —On Saturday' night a small . ty of
Rebels crossed the Potomac River i at the
SeneciCreek, and- bellied themselves to'r iehorses and other property. On ap' vlons
occasion another ping came ov r. snd
after depredating on several far ,'' car-,
rind off a few mules. The owner ifollow-
ed the thieves and reported the &cis 'to
White, the partizan leader, wno denoun-
ced the act, instituted a search , r‘echver-
ed the mules, and sent the offenderi to
jtichmond for trial: The owner pi" the
mules did not fare so well on thii aide.
lie was arrested and is tow in prison for
holding intercourse with.the enema

—Who ever heard of a -Republican riot,
or of disturbance and, violence tat the
hands of Rapublicanitt •They haviever
been men of peace, seeking the hriuraph,
of their principles only in peaceful, lawful.
ways.—N. Y. Tribune.

Let the "Jerry rescue" mob answer!
Let ,the Sims mob answer !

Let the Anthony Burns mob an.wer !

Let the guilt of the murder that ests on
.these men answer!

CONDITIONorFoal Sumics.-:- It 4s doubt-
ed whether the demolition of Foit Suin-
ter is so complete as has been[. stated.
The north or sea wall-14 reported lan good
condition andstill commands tta chan-
nel. From his nevi position on C mings
Point, however, Gen, Gillmore wld be able
to destroy this walL and thus rebder the
destruction of the fort complete. The
batteries on James lelapd, whi4h coin.
mand Cummings point, must alp obe re-

.ducecl:
—The Army of the Potomac :imns to

have been making a forward movement.
General PuLtsitcrox's cavalry, 'ollowing
by a'heavy reserve sof infantiry. 'advanced
on Saturday and Sunday, reachiig a po-
sition about three miles from Culpeper.
Since his advance, Pleasantali his sent a
reconnoitering party to thenipidan.Our deliberate opinion of this ovement
of Pleasanton is, that it is rathr more
than what is called an armed r. .nnoiss-
anoe in force, spat out to ascerta.. the en-
emy's poaition. •

Senator Wilkenson of Minueso , says he
conversed with the President recently,
and asked him if ho ever in .nded to
withdraw his uegro prOcbirnatioo for the
sake of restoring the Union, and that. the
Presidentanswered,-in very dent terms,

Wilkenion, there 'is not the slip
bifity that I ever shall."

"-,There will be no draft in Indians; un-
der the present call. She hiudfurnished
W,ficA three years' men, which is 28,501
more than her quotas for 186 -2. This
surplus being more than one- fth of the
whole number enrolled under , he Draft-
ing law,she has done her duty arid no draft
MU be made.

ll\
' —The Richmond Whig, of the Sib inst.

sa a :—" It will not be surprising if Gen.
should avail himself of the present

fine \condition of his army and;the weak-
ened to ofhis adrenia.ry, toranee onAleade,\or, perhaps, again try is fortune
on the other side of the Potomac."

—The office of the Raleigh Standard

1has been destroyed by a party f Georgia
soldiers. ln\revenge the frie da of the
Standard destroyed the office fthe State
Journal.' Gor.\ \Vatice made i peach de-
nouncing all riotous proceedin .

—The New York World believes the sr-
teat of JinxLane foirnorder, his trial be-
fore a regular Wart,' and execution ' as a.
Won. would do more tokeep die peace of
the border than would $permanent army
of ten thocumnd men. 1

—The Republican.scramble (or office in
Washington's said to beunusually briskand
exciting this season. The "nine hundredthoUsand" are at last on hand:l...

!lallalßD. 1Oath, Ma wet,at the widow* ot tbobttdio't, tabu:byRoo. IL Leis, Ma t. MORT SWIM, lot Brsimmills,
Ohio, to Mos J. R. eon,at Osseo • Ps. '

At the Roe pliessad ties. Mt. IL = LTS to Mist S.
U. /HUM ataanand.

DIED. •
le Wineat,. ea Beeeley eteraleg. the lilt last.. HALcaw Z. kreokatautr, doughof t,h° late

Lehi. Ircessekaatt aged Wiliam ,

Solas'o ativertioimento.
TO RENT.

AGOOD SI2ED, oomfortablis, two story
Roust Albino 0.. through the Post Ma.septtr-11. ,

Wools WoOl
. -

• •

To Farmers &Wool 4rosrers.
The toderslgned ha received as aria to idealistlalLlOntgada Wool. for *blebthe WittnadortinrceeepUt. ' )

State Normal School,

Edinboro, Erie ((gaiety,
Send for a Circular.

J. A! CoOPI:11, I'
MIE

ZIEM

E. & H. T. ANTHONY,
■utrfaettaren of Illategraplik jlateriair,

801 BROADWAY, N. Y

CARD PRO-T-0-GRA.PRS::'
Oar Catelop' g.Wstubslop* cluslderably over Four

Ileuimilli differest subjects (al whl It addition* are enti•

Omani brio./ =de) of Pus trails of Eminent 41MaIt:SUS,
Ole,VII :

11=airs* 625 ffilitufkru,
190 r-Beserale, . 127 D/ rizi±.s, • .

SeeColoads, 116 Autlms,
SA Lieut. Colonels, 7.a Artists, .

2Cf7 Other Oflcen, 112 Afaige,
CO Navy °Beers . 46 ?remittent *omen,

and 147'Promilierit Follow) Mortrittei
so,woo corm's 11W WORE... IF ART,

Whittling reproduitions of the nine celebrated Fugra,
tap, Paintings, Matsu, ac. Catalogues sent on receipt
of &amp. au order fur line Duren PICITAF.a trout our
Cataidgur sin I,e tilled uu receipt of 161,50, sod ,-eot by
mail, Goo.'

Photographic Albums.
Of thew we erwataactgre a great ruriety, rao,ing in

peke tru a fa meta to SO donate each
Our •LBUU have the reputation of l.iingsuperior

to beauty ►ad dwrablitty to any °Chez*. The smaller
Made cam be soot safely by Valli eta pintas., si e tents
per oinee. The wore expensive can be sent e pities

U We also keep a large urortment of •

St,rtscepts and Sterescopic Views.
Our Catalogue (..f these will Le peel to auy addrrn mire

eelpt of Stamp
B. az H. ArttruoNv,

iii3IVIACTUMEILS or Puorooesroic itsvaslar
Gel BROADWAY, Nth' YORR.

Trioode or relativejs of yruiniueut military rani will
mutera favor oy sandlot ua their ltkeoesses to copy
They wlll bo kept carefully and returned uuinjurrd.

Flea ALICMiII MALI To. Oausit for Coogresations to
present to their Pastor, or for other puryo el, with suit:
able Inscriptions. lke _acy.V63-tol_ ,

NEW FALL GOODS !

New Opealag at
WM. P. HAYES & CO'S.

Erie, Tuesday, Nept. ht.

NEW CROCKERY STORE
NO. 12 UNION 1ti..637K, •

One Door East of Brown's Hotel.,

tbeg leave to lam m my friends MO thr citizen,' gene
rally. that I have ooned a ne• .tort of
ViILOCiiER

Lit.►M'! WAKE,
WRENCH CHINA,

DINNER SETTS,
TEA NETTS,
TOILET 14ETTN,

• . 31A rwrtac OUNAME.NTPI,
COAL OIL 1.A311',4,

• IFECIT lAEA
PLATED TEA PIETTS, •

CANTORS.
CAKE lIAMWETS, -

raTtanciot,
sumo&DisuEPl,

WUON
TIMST RACKS.

SPOONS dic
Mil a largo variety of other irtietos, which will be
oared at Lumen ELSTICIIN

lar Itorelaots rapplL.l at lea+ this tio'w York
Priers. W. It t:I.ENNY.

jaaslS3oi.

MILESMI)' CELEBRA'rE
BAJO AID OTHER COFFEES.

Tar SOSO has bass axtatolvely natal to this and ether
colataistyaod Is highly approvedfor tut

PINK ILA TOR. IIiALTSTUL AND NUTRITIOUS
euAuns.s.

ThisCollis onspiroa tavtnst.ly with. and le by many
ptaierrod to itlo and ..lavian..l Ia

,

• SOLD AT ABOUT HALF THU PRICE..
Ittagroundsaid put op la The Fail paper hi lit parka.

pee, oftlh lasts that root—-
"MILES'

to the vim
of will& is.
tot of a lad.
boldtag a col
foe pot. TI
lusts aro t.

grow owlII
and are 001
rishand:

Moreno la
Iparttradar

ay pull*"
lie putliuKap
o leferiurar.
iCIP, to Zw
nuble the
tonneS 420,
afara. lb.

WM=

VANO COFFEE."
111 is packed bl white wood Woo or 60 lbs. rash; also

is Wit is tip sadbarrels. Also on Irani,
Num? Ora G0,0713.112155e, J-AVA, illairwAitio.A .r. DOMIN-

G% Rio, DAND.IIO.I Axu Rts Coppers,
Of iltio~goat?, le Tin Foil paper. and Loxes ;

tar to Saw.
Nam talk Omen yowl for Circulars and Llot of

Orders by=grin Vapreu promptly .:caul.
L. V. HOLMAN. Se Hutson 8t„

Sob Agent tor ts United States, New York.
' BEWARE le COUNTE:IitFEITA I novlldro.

THE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY

ANERtOgitll PEOPLE,
JUST PUBLISHED Y DR. A. STONE,

Physician to thsTrOxlauut and Hy-
• 'Mates oa the Cause of Early Physical Ihualige or

AtoirksliPeOple t the causeorpsbatty, Con.
. • aulastiossod

" This sow* al owl aufklg.A moral gesa, tax to agate,
pd Wad" laywe, sad wrests *re i), to VW WNW
consaiwwww of ALL P4REIVTB ail Chierdnou egret-
Gab dasiliagy Nies* sadrelish; skis onoggrgatuestfor

iart. , , \It WM sat by sell outhe recei pt of tiro (a) cent.
• .Parente sad Guardian/ Fail not to 'gods

\

end ob.
book. , tINts

Arouag men I Fail not to send and get thlikook.
Wise I You too should at once secure X copy ofk. 1

A Word at liolnaeat Cesaciesttoile Advice IAuh» ..L.,~w..
A 'clans of maladies prevail toa tearful-extent is the

community, dooming at bleat 100,000youths of both sea-
as annually, to an early grave. ' These diseases are very
impulectly u Their azternal manifestation,or symptoms. are NervousDebility Balustioa and PA-
leaustios; )1841060D0 or wasting and consumption of the
tissue of the whole body; shortness ofbreathing or hurltied bryadhieg °amending a hill or night ofealra; groat
palpitation the Heart; Asthma. Bronchitis and sore
Throat; shaking of the Bands and Limbs; aversion to
society and tobushier or study; diumeas of eye sight,
WOO of Memory, diednees of the Bead, Neuralgia, Palo In
In TUMIDSollathe body; Palm in the back or Mats..humbago, or indigestion, iriegularity of the
buret% dens secretion of the Kidneys and other
glands of the body.Lensconbna or Fleur Albeit, he. Like-
wise Zpihrpsy. Hinted* and NervousSwan.Now, In alnatralaacams out of every ono. hundred.all the abate wood disorders, and a hoot of others sot
nano% as Centrumption of the haw and that most W-eida= and wily form of Consimption of the, SpinalKenn, known seta'sDoted"and Tabu lisesautati-
lin,have their 72Land rims In dhow. of the Pelvic
wieners. Hosea atwant successas the part of oldprima practice treating symptoms °sly.Dr.Radzew Orono. l'hyaieWe to the Troy Lang andHygienie butltittlen I.saw engaged ID troahag this clam
Of 111080f0 maladies with the meat astonishing anuses—The teestusent ,tied by thr lastßatima Is saw It la
based upon adel priesdplee, with now diODOODDI4reftothol. Withal' Wooed, or poisons. The facilities of
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